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SINGLES Team/School Pos Opponent (Rank Nat/Reg) Singles score Nat/Reg
% Feb 06, 2021 at Southern Indiana 3 McIsaac, Chloe Lost 2-6, 1-6 -/-
Feb 13, 2021 at Thomas More 1 Sabga, Kimberly Lost 4-6, 5-7 -/-
Mar 05, 2021 at Dayton 1 Wojcikiewicz, Erica Lost 2-6, 2-6 -/-
Mar 06, 2021 vs Illinois Wesleyan 1 Girardin, Alessia Won 6-0, 6-2 -/-
Mar 09, 2021 SHAWNEE STATE 1 Hensley, Kierstin Lost 0-6, 2-6 -/-
Mar 20, 2021 OHIO WESLEYAN 3 Silberman, Ruthie Won 6-4, 6-1 -/-
Mar 26, 2021 INDIANA EAST 3 Caballero, Eva Won 6-4, retired -/-
%* Apr 09, 2021 FINDLAY 3 Sweet, Samantha - 7-6 (8-6), unfinished -/-
%* Apr 10, 2021 at Tiffin 3 Sim, Emily Lost 1-6, 2-6 -/-
%* Apr 13, 2021 KENTUCKY WESLEYAN 3 Blandford, Camron Won 6-1, 6-0 -/-
%* Apr 15, 2021 HILLSDALE 3 Spinazze, Sophia Lost 1-6, 2-6 -/-
%* Apr 16, 2021 at Walsh 3 Beidacki, Nicole Lost 0-6, 1-6 -/-
%* Apr 17, 2021 at Ursuline 1 Fortney, Megan Won 6-0, 6-0 -/-
Ranking
DOUBLES Team/School Pos Opponent (Rank Nat/Reg) Doubles score/Partner Nat/Reg
% Feb 06, 2021 at Southern Indiana 2 McIsaac, Chloe / Thompson, Lauryn Lost 1-6 / VanDyke, Megan -/-
Feb 13, 2021 at Thomas More 2 Dail, Aman / Dail, Raman Lost 4-6 / Triplett, Faith -/-
Mar 05, 2021 at Dayton 2 Wojcikiewicz, Erica / Stanton, Natalie Lost 0-6 / Triplett, Faith -/-
Mar 06, 2021 vs Illinois Wesleyan 2 Rochacz, Rebecca / Girardin, Alessia Won 6-2 / Triplett, Faith -/-
Mar 09, 2021 SHAWNEE STATE 2 Reguera, Sara Martin / Romito, Allison Lost 2-6 / Triplett, Faith -/-
Mar 20, 2021 OHIO WESLEYAN 2 Ali, Shanzay / Guenzel, Olivia Won 6-0 / Triplett, Faith -/-
Mar 26, 2021 INDIANA EAST 2 Caballero, Eva / Theron, Amonette Lost 4-6 / Triplett, Faith -/-
%* Apr 09, 2021 FINDLAY 2 Hadler, Emily / Resor, Reagan Lost 2-6 / Krahn, Payton -/-
%* Apr 10, 2021 at Tiffin 2 Sim, Emily / Sirgant, Juliette Lost 0-6 / Petek, Joelle -/-
%* Apr 13, 2021 KENTUCKY WESLEYAN 2 Smith, Liz / Blandford, Camron Won 6-2 / Triplett, Faith -/-
%* Apr 15, 2021 HILLSDALE 2 Luna, Canela / Spinazze, Sophia Lost 2-6 / Triplett, Faith -/-
%* Apr 16, 2021 at Walsh 2 Razum, Katharina / Khairutdinova, Sofia Lost 0-6 / Triplett, Faith -/-
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Hollis, Lauren
Ranking
SINGLES Team/School Pos Opponent (Rank Nat/Reg) Singles score Nat/Reg
% Feb 06, 2021 at Southern Indiana 2 Rowe, Lauren Lost 4-6, 3-6 -/-
Feb 13, 2021 at Thomas More 3 Dail, Raman Won 6-4, 6-3 -/-
Mar 05, 2021 at Dayton 3 Pleiman, Kelly Lost 3-6, 6-4, 0-1 (4-10) -/-
Mar 06, 2021 vs Illinois Wesleyan 3 Cooper, Anna Won 6-4, 6-4 -/-
Mar 09, 2021 SHAWNEE STATE 3 Reguera, Sara Martin Won 6-4, 6-3 -/-
Mar 20, 2021 OHIO WESLEYAN 2 Ali, Shanzay Won 6-0, 6-0 -/-
Mar 26, 2021 INDIANA EAST 2 Marino, Linda Lost 2-6, 6-7 (2-7) -/-
%* Apr 09, 2021 FINDLAY 2 Pereyra, Luciana Lost 2-6, 2-6 -/-
%* Apr 10, 2021 at Tiffin 2 Geslin, Anais Lost 1-6, 2-6 -/-
%* Apr 13, 2021 KENTUCKY WESLEYAN 2 Lowman, Lesleigh Won 6-3, 6-1 -/-
%* Apr 15, 2021 HILLSDALE 2 Hackman, Sarah - 3-6, 1-4, unfinished -/-
%* Apr 16, 2021 at Walsh 2 Razum, Katharina Lost 4-6, 0-6 -/-
Ranking
DOUBLES Team/School Pos Opponent (Rank Nat/Reg) Doubles score/Partner Nat/Reg
% Feb 06, 2021 at Southern Indiana 1 McCorkle, Rachel / Rowe, Lauren Lost 2-6 / Totten, Abby -/-
Feb 13, 2021 at Thomas More 1 Sabga, Kimberly / Perry, Matison Won 6-1 / Totten, Abby -/-
Mar 05, 2021 at Dayton 1 Kompa, Paige / Hamilton, Elizabeth Lost 0-6 / Totten, Abby -/-
Mar 06, 2021 vs Illinois Wesleyan 1 Cooper, Anna / Mohr, Ashley Won 6-0 / Totten, Abby -/-
Mar 09, 2021 SHAWNEE STATE 1 Hensley, Kierstin / Carruthers, Claire Won 7-5 / Totten, Abby -/-
Mar 20, 2021 OHIO WESLEYAN 1 Lee, Katie / Silberman, Ruthie Won 7-6 (7-4) / Totten, Abby -/-
Mar 26, 2021 INDIANA EAST 1 Caballero, Camila / Marino, Linda Lost 4-6 / Totten, Abby -/-
%* Apr 09, 2021 FINDLAY 1 Alvarado, Laiying / Sweet, Samantha Lost 0-6 / Totten, Abby -/-
%* Apr 10, 2021 at Tiffin 1 Geslin, Anais / Maganuco, Alessandra Lost 1-6 / Totten, Abby -/-
%* Apr 13, 2021 KENTUCKY WESLEYAN 1 Lowman, Lesleigh / Frantz, Ashton Won 6-1 / Totten, Abby -/-
%* Apr 15, 2021 HILLSDALE 1 Cimpeanu, Hannah / Hackman, Sarah Lost 6-7 (4-7) / Totten, Abby -/-
%* Apr 16, 2021 at Walsh 1 Beidacki, Nicole / Sanchez, Isabella Won 6-4 / Totten, Abby -/-
%* Apr 17, 2021 at Ursuline 1 Fortney, Megan / Weber, Elizabeth Won 6-0 / Totten, Abby -/-
Krahn, Payton
Ranking
SINGLES Team/School Pos Opponent (Rank Nat/Reg) Singles score Nat/Reg
%* Apr 09, 2021 FINDLAY 4 Nieto Soto, Cristina Lost 2-6, 0-6 -/-
Ranking
DOUBLES Team/School Pos Opponent (Rank Nat/Reg) Doubles score/Partner Nat/Reg
%* Apr 09, 2021 FINDLAY 2 Hadler, Emily / Resor, Reagan Lost 2-6 / English, Liana -/-
Petek, Joelle
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Ranking
SINGLES Team/School Pos Opponent (Rank Nat/Reg) Singles score Nat/Reg
% Feb 06, 2021 at Southern Indiana 6 McCord, Lindsey Lost 5-7, 2-6 -/-
Feb 13, 2021 at Thomas More 6 Carle, Madi Won 6-1, 6-0 -/-
Mar 05, 2021 at Dayton 6 Bays, Julia Lost 1-6, 0-6 -/-
Mar 20, 2021 OHIO WESLEYAN 5 McPherson, Erin Won 6-0, 6-0 -/-
Mar 26, 2021 INDIANA EAST 5 Ribeiro, Nora Lost 4-6, 1-6 -/-
%* Apr 09, 2021 FINDLAY 5 Hadler, Emily Lost 1-6, 0-6 -/-
%* Apr 10, 2021 at Tiffin 4 Maganuco, Alessandra Lost 0-6, 0-6 -/-
%* Apr 13, 2021 KENTUCKY WESLEYAN 4 Frantz, Ashton Won 6-1, 6-1 -/-
%* Apr 15, 2021 HILLSDALE 5 Formentin, Helana - 0-3, unfinished -/-
%* Apr 16, 2021 at Walsh 5 Wolff, Chiara Lost 0-6, 0-6 -/-
%* Apr 17, 2021 at Ursuline 3 Williford, Makaila Won 6-0, 6-0 -/-
Ranking
DOUBLES Team/School Pos Opponent (Rank Nat/Reg) Doubles score/Partner Nat/Reg
% Feb 06, 2021 at Southern Indiana 3 Skepnek, Kylie / McCord, Lindsey Lost 5-7 / Triplett, Faith -/-
Mar 05, 2021 at Dayton 3 Ghidotti, Claire / Bays, Julia Lost 2-6 / VanDyke, Megan -/-
Mar 09, 2021 SHAWNEE STATE 3 Scott, Elizabeth / Pauley, Katelyn Won 6-2 / Spry, Jessica -/-
Mar 20, 2021 OHIO WESLEYAN 3 McPherson, Erin / Yracheta, Alexis Won 6-0 / VanDyke, Megan -/-
Mar 26, 2021 INDIANA EAST 3 Ribeiro, Nora / Good, Shelby Lost 1-6 / Spry, Jessica -/-
%* Apr 09, 2021 FINDLAY 3 Pereyra, Luciana / Brito, Laura Lost 0-6 / Spry, Jessica -/-
%* Apr 10, 2021 at Tiffin 2 Sim, Emily / Sirgant, Juliette Lost 0-6 / English, Liana -/-
%* Apr 15, 2021 HILLSDALE 3 Chawner, Ellie / Formentin, Helana Lost 2-6 / Spry, Jessica -/-
%* Apr 16, 2021 at Walsh 3 Drasch, Clara / Karimpour, Parvanee Lost 0-6 / Spry, Jessica -/-
%* Apr 17, 2021 at Ursuline 2 Williford, Makaila / Torres-Fults, Bea Won 6-0 / VanDyke, Megan -/-
Spry, Jessica
Ranking
SINGLES Team/School Pos Opponent (Rank Nat/Reg) Singles score Nat/Reg
% Feb 06, 2021 at Southern Indiana 5 Shireman, Jasmine Lost 0-6, 4-6 -/-
Feb 13, 2021 at Thomas More 5 Riffe, Jana Won 6-3, 6-3 -/-
Mar 05, 2021 at Dayton 5 Stanton, Natalie Lost 0-6, 0-6 -/-
Mar 09, 2021 SHAWNEE STATE 5 Osborn, Regan Won 7-6 (7-2), 6-1 -/-
Mar 20, 2021 OHIO WESLEYAN 6 Yracheta, Alexis Won 6-0, 6-1 -/-
%* Apr 09, 2021 FINDLAY 6 Resor, Reagan - unfinished -/-
%* Apr 10, 2021 at Tiffin 5 Foster, Shea Lost 1-6, 0-6 -/-
%* Apr 13, 2021 KENTUCKY WESLEYAN 5 Taylor, Jaiden Won 4-6, 6-4, 6-2 -/-
%* Apr 15, 2021 HILLSDALE 6 Formentin, Elli - unfinished -/-
%* Apr 16, 2021 at Walsh 6 Sanchez, Isabella Lost 2-6, 0-6 -/-
%* Apr 17, 2021 at Ursuline 4 Torres-Fults, Bea Won 6-1, 6-1 -/-
Ranking
DOUBLES Team/School Pos Opponent (Rank Nat/Reg) Doubles score/Partner Nat/Reg
Feb 13, 2021 at Thomas More 3 Riffe, Jana / Carle, Madi Won 6-1 / VanDyke, Megan -/-
Mar 09, 2021 SHAWNEE STATE 3 Scott, Elizabeth / Pauley, Katelyn Won 6-2 / Petek, Joelle -/-
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Mar 26, 2021 INDIANA EAST 3 Ribeiro, Nora / Good, Shelby Lost 1-6 / Petek, Joelle -/-
%* Apr 09, 2021 FINDLAY 3 Pereyra, Luciana / Brito, Laura Lost 0-6 / Petek, Joelle -/-
%* Apr 15, 2021 HILLSDALE 3 Chawner, Ellie / Formentin, Helana Lost 2-6 / Petek, Joelle -/-
%* Apr 16, 2021 at Walsh 3 Drasch, Clara / Karimpour, Parvanee Lost 0-6 / Petek, Joelle -/-
Totten, Abby
Ranking
SINGLES Team/School Pos Opponent (Rank Nat/Reg) Singles score Nat/Reg
% Feb 06, 2021 at Southern Indiana 1 McCorkle, Rachel Lost 2-6, 1-6 -/-
Feb 13, 2021 at Thomas More 2 Perry, Matison Won 6-1, 6-2 -/-
Mar 05, 2021 at Dayton 2 Hamilton, Elizabeth Lost 3-6, 4-6 -/-
Mar 06, 2021 vs Illinois Wesleyan 2 Rochacz, Rebecca Won 6-2, 6-4 -/-
Mar 09, 2021 SHAWNEE STATE 2 Carruthers, Claire Won 6-2, 6-2 -/-
Mar 20, 2021 OHIO WESLEYAN 1 Lee, Katie Won 6-3, 6-2 -/-
Mar 26, 2021 INDIANA EAST 1 Caballero, Camila Lost 3-6, 1-6 -/-
%* Apr 09, 2021 FINDLAY 1 Alvarado, Laiying - 1-6, 3-3, unfinished -/-
%* Apr 10, 2021 at Tiffin 1 Riley, Abbie-Jade Lost 3-6, 1-6 -/-
%* Apr 13, 2021 KENTUCKY WESLEYAN 1 Smith, Liz Won 6-2, 6-3 -/-
%* Apr 15, 2021 HILLSDALE 1 Cimpeanu, Hannah Lost 3-6, 1-6 -/-
%* Apr 16, 2021 at Walsh 1 Kacalova, Maria Lost 5-7, 4-6 -/-
Ranking
DOUBLES Team/School Pos Opponent (Rank Nat/Reg) Doubles score/Partner Nat/Reg
% Feb 06, 2021 at Southern Indiana 1 McCorkle, Rachel / Rowe, Lauren Lost 2-6 / Hollis, Lauren -/-
Feb 13, 2021 at Thomas More 1 Sabga, Kimberly / Perry, Matison Won 6-1 / Hollis, Lauren -/-
Mar 05, 2021 at Dayton 1 Kompa, Paige / Hamilton, Elizabeth Lost 0-6 / Hollis, Lauren -/-
Mar 06, 2021 vs Illinois Wesleyan 1 Cooper, Anna / Mohr, Ashley Won 6-0 / Hollis, Lauren -/-
Mar 09, 2021 SHAWNEE STATE 1 Hensley, Kierstin / Carruthers, Claire Won 7-5 / Hollis, Lauren -/-
Mar 20, 2021 OHIO WESLEYAN 1 Lee, Katie / Silberman, Ruthie Won 7-6 (7-4) / Hollis, Lauren -/-
Mar 26, 2021 INDIANA EAST 1 Caballero, Camila / Marino, Linda Lost 4-6 / Hollis, Lauren -/-
%* Apr 09, 2021 FINDLAY 1 Alvarado, Laiying / Sweet, Samantha Lost 0-6 / Hollis, Lauren -/-
%* Apr 10, 2021 at Tiffin 1 Geslin, Anais / Maganuco, Alessandra Lost 1-6 / Hollis, Lauren -/-
%* Apr 13, 2021 KENTUCKY WESLEYAN 1 Lowman, Lesleigh / Frantz, Ashton Won 6-1 / Hollis, Lauren -/-
%* Apr 15, 2021 HILLSDALE 1 Cimpeanu, Hannah / Hackman, Sarah Lost 6-7 (4-7) / Hollis, Lauren -/-
%* Apr 16, 2021 at Walsh 1 Beidacki, Nicole / Sanchez, Isabella Won 6-4 / Hollis, Lauren -/-
%* Apr 17, 2021 at Ursuline 1 Fortney, Megan / Weber, Elizabeth Won 6-0 / Hollis, Lauren -/-
Triplett, Faith
Ranking
SINGLES Team/School Pos Opponent (Rank Nat/Reg) Singles score Nat/Reg
% Feb 06, 2021 at Southern Indiana 4 Skepnek, Kylie Lost 6-7 (0-7), 3-6 -/-
Feb 13, 2021 at Thomas More 4 Dail, Aman Won 6-0, 7-5 -/-
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Mar 05, 2021 at Dayton 4 DeMarco, Sarah Lost 0-6, 0-6 -/-
Mar 06, 2021 vs Illinois Wesleyan 4 Mohr, Ashley Won 6-2, 6-4 -/-
Mar 09, 2021 SHAWNEE STATE 4 Urban, Lacey Won 3-6, 6-1, 6-3 -/-
Mar 20, 2021 OHIO WESLEYAN 4 Guenzel, Olivia Won 6-3, 6-0 -/-
Mar 26, 2021 INDIANA EAST 4 Theron, Amonette Lost 3-6, 1-6 -/-
%* Apr 15, 2021 HILLSDALE 4 Chawner, Ellie Lost 2-6, 2-6 -/-
%* Apr 16, 2021 at Walsh 4 Drasch, Clara Lost 0-6, 0-6 -/-
%* Apr 17, 2021 at Ursuline 2 Weber, Elizabeth Won 6-1, 6-2 -/-
Ranking
DOUBLES Team/School Pos Opponent (Rank Nat/Reg) Doubles score/Partner Nat/Reg
% Feb 06, 2021 at Southern Indiana 3 Skepnek, Kylie / McCord, Lindsey Lost 5-7 / Petek, Joelle -/-
Feb 13, 2021 at Thomas More 2 Dail, Aman / Dail, Raman Lost 4-6 / English, Liana -/-
Mar 05, 2021 at Dayton 2 Wojcikiewicz, Erica / Stanton, Natalie Lost 0-6 / English, Liana -/-
Mar 06, 2021 vs Illinois Wesleyan 2 Rochacz, Rebecca / Girardin, Alessia Won 6-2 / English, Liana -/-
Mar 09, 2021 SHAWNEE STATE 2 Reguera, Sara Martin / Romito, Allison Lost 2-6 / English, Liana -/-
Mar 20, 2021 OHIO WESLEYAN 2 Ali, Shanzay / Guenzel, Olivia Won 6-0 / English, Liana -/-
Mar 26, 2021 INDIANA EAST 2 Caballero, Eva / Theron, Amonette Lost 4-6 / English, Liana -/-
%* Apr 13, 2021 KENTUCKY WESLEYAN 2 Smith, Liz / Blandford, Camron Won 6-2 / English, Liana -/-
%* Apr 15, 2021 HILLSDALE 2 Luna, Canela / Spinazze, Sophia Lost 2-6 / English, Liana -/-
%* Apr 16, 2021 at Walsh 2 Razum, Katharina / Khairutdinova, Sofia Lost 0-6 / English, Liana -/-
VanDyke, Megan
Ranking
SINGLES Team/School Pos Opponent (Rank Nat/Reg) Singles score Nat/Reg
Mar 06, 2021 vs Illinois Wesleyan 5 Kiper, Bella Won 6-1, 6-1 -/-
Mar 09, 2021 SHAWNEE STATE 6 Lemaster, Sarah Won 3-6, 7-5, 1-0 (12-10) -/-
Mar 26, 2021 INDIANA EAST 6 Good, Shelby Won 6-3, 7-5 -/-
Ranking
DOUBLES Team/School Pos Opponent (Rank Nat/Reg) Doubles score/Partner Nat/Reg
% Feb 06, 2021 at Southern Indiana 2 McIsaac, Chloe / Thompson, Lauryn Lost 1-6 / English, Liana -/-
Feb 13, 2021 at Thomas More 3 Riffe, Jana / Carle, Madi Won 6-1 / Spry, Jessica -/-
Mar 05, 2021 at Dayton 3 Ghidotti, Claire / Bays, Julia Lost 2-6 / Petek, Joelle -/-
Mar 20, 2021 OHIO WESLEYAN 3 McPherson, Erin / Yracheta, Alexis Won 6-0 / Petek, Joelle -/-
%* Apr 17, 2021 at Ursuline 2 Williford, Makaila / Torres-Fults, Bea Won 6-0 / Petek, Joelle -/-
Schedule legend
* Great Midwest Athletic Conference
% NCAA Division II Midwest Region
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